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Petrol pipeline 
across the 
country 

In the light of the estimate that 
the consumption of fuel in the coun
try is likely to double within the 
next 10 years, investigations have 
shown that it would be economically 
feasible to construct a pipeline 
between Salisbury and Somabula at 
the junction of railway lines linking 
Rhodesia to Louren~o Marques and 
South Africa via Beitbridge and 
Botswana. 

Such a pipeline would be the tint 
phase of a project to ultimately link the 
refinery at Feruka, on the border with 
P.E.A. near Umt.ali, ~·ith Bulawayo. 

Speaking in Parliament, the Minister 
or Transport and Power, Mr. Roaer 
Hawltins, said the Railways should be 
rcspon&ible for the construction and 
operation and should be aUowed to set 
ralel for the transportation of goods by 
this method. 

Replying to questions, the Minister 
said the transport of coal by pipeline 
had, according to his lnfonnation, not 
reached more than an experimental atap 
in America when it was supeneded by 
other methods. 

The electrification of the Railwaya 
would be considered together with a 
number or other mattera in lonB·term 
plannin1. 

(Published Fortnighrly) October, 1970 

Rhodesian flag made in Britain presented 
M I S · h Solltbelld-oa.&a brandl of die Aaalo-tO r. an m It Rhodesia Society and wblcb ,.,. touted 

Mr. Georp Cbarles Crawky and bill 
wife, of Tborpe Bay, F.aex, Eocbad, 
presaated to the Prime MIDIIfer, Mr. Jan 
Smltb. a Rhodesian ftas wbkb w• a.de 
by Mr. Aden Spencer, secretary of tbe 

on the floor of tbe London Stock Ex
ch-ae on tbe momlna of Mm"dl 3 to 
cclcbme the dcdaratloo of Rhodesian 
lndependac.e. 

An appreciation for Rhodesian soldiers 
Fully metric 

by 1975 
Tbouah she has no penooal connection 

of any kind, a French woman of Aix..-cn
Provence, ha.s sent three donations tota1-
ling about R.SI15 to the RhodC3ian 
Army Welfare Fund. 

In a teller accompanying her latest 
gift, she wrote: "Please accept it as a 
token of my feelings of gratitude to the 
Rhodesian Army and Rhodesians who 
are fighting against Communism and 

defending our Western civilization." 
An Army spokesman said this gesture 

was typical of the attitude of the many 
people who had supported the special 
fund established for the welfare of 
soldiers operating in the Zambezi Valley. 

Somewhat naturally the volume of gifts 
fluctuated with the activity there but 
never came to a halt 

To all Intents and parpoees 
Rbodesia ...no be fully metric by 
1975, aa.ld an official of tbe Mdri· 
c:adou Couodl whJc:b Will formed 
lo plan tbe duuJae only In luue, 
1969. Since then work bal pro
palled with an ease whlcb bas 
surprised even the people Involved. 
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Broadcasting building cost R.$300 000 

RBC sustained morale in face of propaganda 
When the President, Mr. Clitrord 

Dupont. opened the new broadcasting 
centre in Salisbury, he praised the Rho
desia Broadcasting Cor poration for sus
taining morale in the face of outside 
propaganda and for playing a part in 
creating peaceful conditions. 

Few countries bad been subjected to 
such a barrage of hostile propaganda 
over the air as Rhodesia. 

goud neighbourliness with South Africa. 
Malawi and M~mbique, he said. add
ing that the ties with South Africa were 
particularly close. 

"I am informed that there is never 
an occasion when the SABC •~ not pre
pnred to extend generous co-operauon 
an the technical and programme fields." 
he concluded. 

October, 1970 

The new broadcastl111 c:omplu, oa a bill 
on the oubkirU of Salisbury, wblcb ._ 
bftn completed at a cost of R.S300 000. 

Among those who attended the open
ing ceremony were Dr. P. J . Meyer, 
chairman of the Board of Governors 
of the SABC, and officiab of the S.A.B.C. 

The chairman of the Rhodesia Broad
casting Corporation, Mr. J. M. Helliwell. 
o;aid: "In order to provide at all times 
a technically first-class reception of our 
radio services in all parts of the country, 
we must plan for the evenlUal inuoduc
tion of a system of frequency modula
tion transmission." 

This propaganda was directed at all 
Rhodesians, both black and white, and 
the Broadcasting Corporation had played 
a successful role in combatina this in
sidious offensive by sustainina morale 
in the heart of the nation. 

Loans for private sector to provide 
accommodation for immigrants 

lt was soon evident, said the President, 
that far more powerful transmitters were 
needed to ensure that Rhodesia's ea.~ 
could be heard inside-and if necessary 
outside-the country's borders. 

"These transmitters were obtained and 
have played no mean pan in creatmg 
the peaceful conditions in which we 
live," be added. 

Mr. Dupont said a few years ago it 
was accepted practice that no member 
of the British Empire attacked another 
over the air waves. "This practice. and 
the Empire. have both dissolved." he 
declared. 

Rhodesia nevertheless enjoyed the 
benefits and courtesies which flowed from 

Provasion is to be made for Govern
ment guaranteed loans to enable the 
private sector to provide furnished 
accommodation for immigrants. 

While there is already proviMon for 
funds to start a scheme in which Govern
ment Rats are to be furnished and let at 
moderate charges to newcomers, there 
was still room, said Mr. Lance Smith. 
Minister of Local Government and 
Housing, for private enterprise to play 
its pan in meeting the need. 

In order to encourage the private 
sector, it was proposed that Government 
should be prepared to offer guarantee 
facilities in respect of loans raised for 
the purpose of setting up moderately 
priced boardin[l-house facilities for immi-

granL~ arriving in the country. 
This was one of the new forms of 

housing guamntees which the Bill sought 
to introduce. They would be restricted 
to a maximum of 90 per cent of the 
estimated value of the premise& and to 
loans which did not exceed R.SI20000. 

"lt is not intended that these facilitie.' 
should provide prospective hoteliers with 
the means of setting themselves up in 
the hotel trade," the Minister said. "The 
Bill proposes, therefore, that no liCJ.UOr 
licence may be granted for any boanhng
house establishment in respect of which 
a Government guaranteed loan exists." 

A Member said the scheme was wel
comed as "a step away from the realm 
of perpetual subsidy". 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Choice of tobaccos is most attractive 
world's trade can consider 

Rhodesia is In an ideal position to m~t the requirement of tobacco
importing countries--and that is, the ability to produce "dean, tobacco 

In sufticlent quantities at an attractive price. 
Referring to world concern about the 

effect on human health of toxic r~idues 
from pesticide chemicals. the Rhodesian 
Tobacco Association has stated that Rho· 
desia is well able to meet the condi· 
tions likely to be imposed internationally 
about the maximum tolerance of pesti· 
cide residues that will be accepted in 
imponed tobaccos. 

Rhodesia's tobacco already has an 
extremely low residue factor and all 
future crops will be produced without 
the use of any of the scheduled undesir· 
able chemicals, says a statement by the 
association. 

The Tobacco R~carcb Board is keep
ing a constant watch on changing inter. 
national legislation affecting tobacco. 
From its findinp it is able to advise 
growers in Rhodesia on the latest pro· 
duction techniques with a view to main· 
raining the quality and acceptability of 
Rhodesian crops. 

New laboratory 

The statement says that, to ensure that 
Rhodesian crops conform to statutory 
requirements, it is also proposed to open 
a new laboratory where tobacco arriving 
from the farms will be checked to ensure 
that it conforms with required standards. 

"Rhodesian growers themselves have 
been l?ressing for the introducion of 
legislation ensuring that undesirable 
chemicals are not used. 

"In the future. buyers knowing that 
the Rhodesian crop has been produced 
by disciplined growers, will have the 
choice of tobaccos that are the most 
attractive buy the world's Lrade can con· 
sider," says the official statement. 

Feminine image 
The National Couocll o( Women 

aa their conaress pMSed a raolu· 
don deplorlq "offensive and sua
gestlve pbotop'llplu and Dtenature'' 
In advertising and llfled public 
suppon for commodides praeoted 
whb "taste, discretion and respect 
for a balanced feminine image". 

A delepte said some people (eh 
women were belna pU5bed back 
Into the Dark A&a by sucb 
advertisements. 

Surprisingly good 
tobacco crop 

When the last tobacco consign
ments of the seasonal tnrget crop 
of 132m. lb. were sold on the 
Salisbury auction ftoors early in 
September, the President of the 
Tobacco Association, Mr. A Firks, 
said (according to a Press report) 
that taking weather and other 
factors into considcratron, the crop 
had been surprisingly good. 

"We have seen some of the 
finest cutters offered on the ftoors 
for a long time and the crop was 
much better than had been antici
pated earlier this year.'' 

Grand Prix 
champion 

Dave <llarlton, the new South African 
Formula I driving dutmplon, who won 
the Rhodesian Grand Prbr: on the Bul• 
wayo race circuit, Is seen having a 
vldory drink with his me.c:banlcs In 
attendance. 

lt was his second suttes~~~h-e win In the 
country's premier race. 
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R.$2m. multiracial 
college 

A multiracial teachers· training col
lege. planned by seven Rhodesian 
Churches, is to be built about eight mile.' 
outside Salisbury on a 70-acre site at a 
co~t of R.S2m. 

Intended to serve Mnshonaland, the 
college will probably be largely financed 
by overseas Churches and other organi· 
zations. At the start it will take 420 
students and have an ultimate intake of 
up to I 000. The Churches College, as it 
will be kno\\n, is likely to be completed 
by 1974. 

lt will replace the numerous small 
Church-sponsored colleges in Mashona
land and Manicaland. 

The idea of the college was first 
~uggested by the Anglican Church and 
the Mcnhodln Church (U.K.) in 1965. 
Shortly afterwards they decided to throw 
11 open to other Churches and it is now 
being sponsored by seven Churches: the 
An~lican Church, the Methodist Church 
(U.K.), the Roman Catholic Church, the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church (Church of 
Sweden), the Salvation Army, the Rho· 
desian Conference of the Methodist 
Church and the United Church Board 
for World Ministries. 

Tbe Rhodesian ID, Jolm Love, Josiaa 
valuable time la lllhllulpl at tbe &tan, 
finished !ICCODCI, lell than rwo !leCOIId!. 
behind. 

Metric tourist maps: The National 
Tourist Board have re-issued their popu
lar series of area tourist maps sbowmg 
distances in both miles and metres for 
the first time. Due to the public's 
increasing interest the maps also ,bow 
Tribal Trust Lands. 

www.r odesia.me.uk 
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Game warden ambushed and gored by black rhino 
bull 

Warden Paul Coetsee, of the 
Department of National Parks aad 
Wild Life Managemeo~ was ftowa 
to Salisbury Central Hospital oae 
oigbt recently after being 
"ambushed" by a black rhiuo at 
1.30 p.m. He was gored three times. 

He took part in the famous 
Operation Noah when Lake Kariba 
was fiUing. 

Warden Coetsee and Ranger David 
Scammell, with their trackers, were 
following lhe rhino, a large bull, through 
thick jesse bush in an area north of 
Golcwe. They had been on the spoor 
since early morning, but although they 
bad Hushed the animal several times, 
bad been unable to dart it. Around mid
day lhe bull moved into jesse bush. 

It is believed that the rhino must have 
waited until the hunting party closed 
in before charging. 

Hacked a road 
Ranger Sc:ammeU gave emergency first 

aid immediately
1 

stopping the bleeding 
and administe~;~ng morphine, before 
making his way back several miles to a 
waiting Land-Rover, leaving Warden 
Coetsee with an African game scout. 

He then drove back to camp, collected 
a gang of Africans and a stretcher, con· 
tactcd the department's Sinoia office and 
returned to back a road through dense 
bush to the injured man. 

The department's head office in Salis
bury was alerted by Sinoia, and imme
diately contacted the Ministry of Health, 
who authoril.Cd a call for help to the 
Rhodesian Air Force. A light aircraft 
of the Rhodesian Air Force took ofl 
shortly afterwards for Tchoda airstri,p, 
some 10 miles north of where the acct· 
dent bad occurred, with instructions to 
wait at the strip until Warden Coetsec 
could be brought out 

Ranger Scammell reached the injured 
warden just afterS p.m.. tlvee and a half 
hours after the acc:tdcnt, moved him by 
stretcher on to the Land-Rover and drove 
to the airstrip, reachin& the waitin& air
craft at 6 p.m. 

Fon:ed landing 
The aircraft took olf at 6.20 p.m., but, 

at 7.JS p.m., was forced to make a 
precautionary landing on a road just 
south of Sinoia with engine trouble. Th.e 
pilot, however, realizing that he would 
have to land his airc:raft, bad already 
radioed New Sarum Air Base in Salis
bury, and a helicopter took off wi1hin 
five minutes, arrivmg at the grounded 
aircraft just after 8 p.m. 

Warden Coetsee was transferred to the 
helicopter and reached Salisbury Central 
Hospital at 9 p.m. 

~ accident has caUed an early halt to 
the present phase of Operation Rhino. 

"We bad intended to stoP. at the end 
of the month anyway, unt1l next year, 
when the operabon will start again," 
said a department spokesman. 

Nlln'OW esc:apes 
"There are sull some 60 black rhino 

in isolated pockets to be moved, but 
they wiU have to wait until the hot 
weather is over and we are able to 
recommence the operation." 

There has been a number of narrow 
escapes, several people have been 
"treed" by annoyed animals and a 
ranger was gored in a leg by a partially 
drugged rhino. 

1b1B pllacopapb of Wudca Coeaec, who 

is seeD opcnltina OD a rblao, ODe of 

whose feet was tenibly claJDaaed ia a 

poacher's sruu-e, wu takeo by • )'011111 

Copcnh&~CD veterltwy smdeot, Hcarick 

Lelm.Jenseo, who recently completed his 

fourth visit to Rhodesia. Be WM • pest 

OD the receot rhino operations. ID bill 

fortbromi111 examiMtions he will write 

on the use of the druc an witb parlic:u-

lar reference to its dim oa rblao&. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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The downs and ups of life 
A helicopter of the Rhodesian Air Force was used 

to uplift two seriously injured African women from 
Sengwa Ftshing Camp on the Zambezi to Kariba 
hospital. The lift was in response to an urgent 
request from the District Commissioner. The women 
are believed to have fallen out of a tree house. 

The Batooka are a 
riverine people and 
still ~IlD& to IIWIY of 
their old ~ The 
pldore shows a 
vill .. e built OD tree 
Cnmb to prevent 
boiDCII beina floockd 
wbea tbe Zm~hezJ 
IUYW.-.. 

s 

Taking industry to 
tribal areas 

The stnn of a multi-million-dollar 
scheme to take industry into the Tribal 
Trust Lands is indicated by the TribaJ 
Trust Land Development Corporation 
(Tilcor) announcement of the building 
of the first of three factories and Afrj. 
can housing at a cost of more than 
R.SI 000 000. 

The money has been raised in the 
private sector. A total of 895 Africans, 
28 Euro~ans and 17 Coloumls will be 
involved in the first three factories. 

The chairman of Tilcor, Mr. Warwid. 
Bailey, snid many of the African em
ployees were already workin$ in factories 
which would be moved m a major 
decentralization move. Subsequent 
recruitment for the fnctories would be 
from tribal areas. 

One factory, which manufactures 
clothes and uniforms and will employ 
2SO Africans, is to be moved 14 miles 
from Salisbury. 

A high-quality leather goods manu
facturer, dealing with both local and 
export markets, is to employ 80 Africans 
10 miles outside Umtali. 

A crimplene and knitwear textile 
factory with 44S African employees will 
move out from Bulawayo. 

Tilcor hu an equity interest in each 
of the factories. 

(~oaliaoltd oa JlliC~ unal 

Speeding up process of Africans running their own affairs 
Aa appeal to live Africans In Tribal Trust Llladl more opportaalty to aaume 

rapomibillty for their owu IOdal servl~ wa mMe in Parliament by a GovCI1Uileut 
member. 

DeVeloplbtDl aad an lncttaled llaDdal'd of UW., fOr tile Afritall was vi1al lo tile 
c:ollldry, becaliiC the Europeaa would not be able to lndcflaltely IUPpiY the revcoue 
for tiJe required &dWfes, be said. 

He also called on the British Govem· 
ment to think a4ain on its sterile policy 
of sanctions aelllnlit Rhodesia which. be 
said, were setting back the development 
of the African more than they realize. 

Another Government member said the 
Tribal Trust Lands Development Cor
poration should adopt diffe.Rnt methods 
•n the tribal lands from those used in 
European areas. 

He felt that it could Jive advice which 
would enable Africans tn the tribal areas 
to set up bicycle shops and motor repair 
shops. None of these were to be seen 
in the areas though there were any 
number of cycles and motor cars there. 

The Minister of Internal Affairs, Mr. 
Lance Smith, agreed on the importance 
of speeding up the process of Africans 
running their own affairs and said the 
matter wu under intensive study within 
the Ministry. The es.tablishment of ser
vice stations in the tribal areas was, for 
instance, "part of the battle plan for 
development". 

He said the g.reat development which 
bad nlready taken place in the Tribal 

Trust Lands would benefit both the Afri
can and European areas. 

Agriculture itself was an industry and 
the Development Corporation wu 
"heavily involved in several agricultural 
projects" which would in turn create 
local consumer markets. He said vast 
sums had been spent on irrigation 
schemes. 

Mr. Smith said that increasing the 
productivity of the individual African 
and inducing Africans to make use of 
the facilities offered them were the 
bi&&est problems. 

Loaos not repaid 
Enrlier in the discussion Mr. Lance 

Smith said what wu needed to improve 
African agriculture was not only agri
cultural officers, but energy in the Afri
can farmers themselves. 

The Minister said there were large 
credit facilities available for the African 
farmers, but these were not taken up 
as they should be. 

Large amounts in loans against crops 
were outstanding as the recipients had 

gone round the corner and sold their 
crops privately instead of to the co
operatives, so that the loans were not 
repaid. 

African 
looks to new 
investment 

The way of investment by the 
urban African is moving from the 
traditional method of accumulating 
livestock and household goods to 
investment in financial institutions 
and commercial firms. 

A Press report says inquiries 
indicnted that Alricnns had 
bought shares in tobacco firms and 
in a supermarket company and 
they also have fixed deposits in 
building societies with which, and 
in banks, they also had savings 
accounts. 

A building society spokesman 
said there was a growmg trend 
towards subscription shares be
cause some saw the need to buy 
houses. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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New building materials and 
new methods 

South Africa wiJJ have to build in the next 30 years what it has built 
in the past 300 to keep pace with the demand for commercial and domestic 
structures. Rhodesia is in a similar position, said the bead of the Department 
of Environmental Engineering in the National Building Research Institute 
of South Africa, Mr. J. F. van Straaten, in a Press interview in Salisbury. 

This will mean using new building materials and new methods. It will 
demand a fresh approach to labour relations and the use of unskilled and 
semi-skilled labour, and to municipal building by-laws throughout the 
country. 

It will mean smaller houses on 
smaller plots, and high density living 
complexes with all the attendant socio
logical problems. 

But above all it will demand building 
research, paid for with government sub
sidies at the moment with the strong 
possibility of a levy on all building plans 
passed in the future. 

Prefabrication 
Mr. van Straaten predicted intensified 

mechanization in the building industry, 
prefabrication on a large scale and the 
use of unconventional materials. 

He urged the Education of architects 
in these aspectS and campaigns to interest 
members of the public in the environ
ment in which they and their children 
will have to live. 

Mr. van Straaten's presence in Salis
bury is part o( that campaign, says the 
report. 

Wind and wnllp1 
He lectured at the University College 

of Rhodesia on "How to Build for the 
Wind and Sun". 

Dangers at University 
During consideration in Parliament of 

the R.S3m. grant to the University of 
Rhodesia, a Member warned Government 
against under-e3timating the dangers of 
student unrest there and others said that 
there bad been members of the Univer
sity Council, who had been citizens of 
the U.K. and not of Rhodesia, who had 
acted against the best interests of the 
ln.stltutlon and Rhodesia. 

e Although the University College 
assumes university status on January 1, 
it has been ruled that the title of 
"University' ' is now appropriate. 

Salvation Army bead: General Erik 
Wickberg, international leader of the 
Salvation Army, has been on a visit to 
Rhodesia with his wife. 

He spoke about the natural ventilation 
of homes, offices and factories, the 
effect of wind on tall buildings and the 
problems of sunlight. 

The lectures and his visit were 
arranged by the South Afican Institute 
through Rhodesia ·s Liaison Committee 
for the Building Industry set up in 
November last year. 

Research body 

He said his Institute's annual budget 
in South Africa was R.Sim. this year 
and likely to be increased next year. 
Rhodesia contributed R.S 10 000 this year. 

The formation of a research body in 
Rhodesia similar to the South African 
organization is under consideration. 

Symbolic 
ceremony 

October, 1970 

Fort Victoria 
is growing 
fast 

Fort Victoria is expanding in 
all fields of real estate. 

Scores of stands have been 
snapped up for home building and 
the Town Council has given 
ins tructions for the survey of 
nearly 300 new stands. 

There has been steady progress 
in the commercial and industrial 
areas of the town, including a 
printing works and a shopping 
complex. 

Future buildings include a new 
magistrate's court, an office block 
for Government, a block of flats, 
new classrooms for the High 
School and extensions to the Civic 
Centre at a cost of R.SSO 000. 

In regard to African housing ISO 
unit.s will have been completed 
soon. 

High cattle prices: Prices paid for 
pedigree and grade Brahman and Sim
mentaler cattle at a stock sale in the 
Salisbury dimict were among the 
highest in the current Rhodesian stock 
sale season.' Twenty-four pure-bred 
animals fetched R.S23 000 and 20 young 
grade bulls averaged R.S291 each. 

Tbe symbolic ceremoay ol lbe ftiiiCMII 
of the l.ap lit the ...,.... prtz.e..pviDa 
cerauoay •t S.Usbury Ceab'llll HotpUal, 
with (left) Senior Nurse C. Wlllialal ..,. 
tbe Matron, Miss D. R. M. Hua~Ja. 
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Remarkable operating achieve
ments by Railways 

'fbe new Rhodesian Railways Board in one of its earliest statements 
says that during the three years since the break-up of the Unitary System 
with Zambia and Malawi, the "new" Railways have shown that, despite the 
many pressures brought about by sanctions and other complex problems, the 
remarkable increases in gross revenue eamiogs-R.$56 900 000 for the year 

ended 30th June, 1968; R.$61 600 000 in 1969: and R..S6S 500 000 in 1970 
(unaudited}-were clear indications of the bold and successful eJlorts being 
made by the Railways to move all traffic on offer and, wbicb in turn, had 
made a substantial contribution to the country's foreign exchange earnings. 

The Railways Board was commenting 
on statements in the Press and by some 
Rhodesian businessmen, that there was a 
"Railway crisis ·worse lhan sanctions'". 

The Railways were the first to acknow
ledge the fact. says the statemenL. that 
sim:e the new Railways came into being 
in July. 1967. many difficult operating 
problems had had to be faced through 
no fault of their own and not all traffic 
on offer had been moved. 

"To overcome these challen~es. and 
sanctions, many changes in thinkmg have 
had to be made, but with the full co
operation of all railwaymen the Railways 
have successfully accomplished many 
remarkable operating achievements-a 
credit to all concerned. 

"With th~: combined efforts of Rho
desian industry and the engineering 
resources of new Rhodesia Railways 193 
new wagons were built and placed in 
service during the last financial year 

ended 30th June, 1970, makin~ a total 
of I 346 new wagons in serv1ce since 
the break-up of the Unilnry System. 

"Already further orders have been 
placed and work has in fact commenced 
on 700 new waeons of all type!! for 
delivery this year and in the next finan
cial year." 

In the first year of operation in 1968 
revenue earning tonnages hauled was 
I 0 005 900 tons; I 0 473 300 tons in 1969 
and 11 956 000 in 1970, and by lhe end 
of the current financial year the Rail
ways, by making every effon to utilize 
their rcsour~es to the full, plan to move 
some 13 000 000 tons. 

(It is on record that as at 30th June, 
1970, the tonnages carried over new Rho
desia Railways lines exceeded the 
tonna$es carried in 1963 and 1964 when 
Zamb•a was s1ill pan of the old unitary 
5ystem.) 

1968 1969 1970 
Gross ton miles . 8 922 518 9226 756 9 870 565 
Averuge net load per train engine 
Average load per wagon 

(tons) Ooaded wagons) 

Taking industry to 
tribal areas 

CCo•da..,. fro• pqe 6nl 

African housing units to a total of 
630 will be required in the three areas. 

The total private sector involvement 
in developing the three tribal areas now 
approaches R.$2 000 000. 

Mr. Bailey said the development near 
Salisbury was pan of plans to establish 
an industrial complex and adjoining town 
with an ultimate population of up to 
50 000. Streets had been laid out and 
water and sewage facilities installed for 
the township. 

A trwnmg progrumme for raw 
recruits was envisaged and would prob
ably be subsidized by the Corporation. 

318 325 365 

26.74 27.20 21!.67 

Jn the last financial ye.ar 3 269 202 tons 
of coal and coke and I 217 409 to115 of 
maize were carried and stati5lics showed 
that since 1968 the following striking 
increases were recorded: 

Motive power capacity too had been 
increased and recently six I SE-type steam 
locomotives were hired from South 
Africa and shonly six diesel hydraulic 
locomotives, also hired from the S.A.R .. 
would be added to the fleeL 

Other improvements being planned to 
ruilway operations wilt include a 
mechanical hump marshalling yard at 
Salisbury and a new marshalling yard 
in the Midlands rail complex. 

New goods sheds are in the process 
of being planned and constructed at 
Bulawayo and Salisbury and stage I of 
the Salisbury sheds have already been 
completed. 
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Flow of people 
from Trust 

Lands 
Identity cards for all Rbodesiaos, 

white as weD as bla~ was sug· 
gested in Parfiameot as a means 
nf checking the large influx intn the 
EW'opean areas - in which tbe 
member included the African town
ships in those areas-of Africans 
from the Tribal Trust Lands. 

Mr. A. L Lazell (RF) said many of 
those coming in were not looking for 
work except in such occupations as 
burglary, other crime and begging. 

A certain reserve 
He sympathized with the genuine 

work-seekers, and there bad to be a 
certain reserve of these, as a pool of 
unemployed was generally regarded by 
economists as essential to the economy. 
But even these should be kept down to 
the numbers actually required by indus
try. 

The European economy was the only 
hope for the development of the coun
try, including the Tribal Trust Areas, 
Mr. Laz.ell said, and if the present influx 
continued it would throttle that economy. 

The Minister of Internal Affairs, Mr. 
Lance Smith, said if the problem could 
be solved by issuing identity cards, it 
would be a relatively simple matter to 
do so. 

Studying tbe problem 
The real problem was that the towns 

were more attractive than the rural areas 
and to reach a solution the tribal stan
dard of living had to be raised. After 
this had been achieved it might be wise 
to introduce an identity system to con
trol movement in both directions. 

He said there was a comminee of 
experts, headed by the Minister of 
Local Government and Housing, now 
studying the problems and attempting to 
find ways to cope with them. 

A Bourbon at the Bar: Adrian Phillip 
de Bourbon (22), great-great-grandson of 
King Ferdinand of Sicily, was admitted 
in Salisbury as an advocate of the High 
Court of Rhodesia. 

Keeping it up: The Rhodesian sky
diving team won the Malawi sky-diving 
championships in Zomba for the third 
successive year. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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A safari-type R.$300 000 hotel at It wiU provide medium-priced acc;om
modation and, by using local material 
and natural finisbca, it was hoped to 
combine the appeal of African safari
type accommodation with the comforts 
of modem air-conditioned facilities. 

This is the architects' imrression of a 
R.$300 000 safari-type hote to be bui.lt 
on a riverside site at Victoria Falls for 
Industrial Marketing (Pvt.) Ltd. which 
bas a growing number of hotels in Rho
desia and MaJawi. 

The over-all plan for the seven-acre 
site of the hotel will give accommodation 

Victoria Falls 
for nearly 200 guests. A spokesman for 
the company said the hotel aimed to 
make a breakaway from modem con
cepts of chromium plate and mirrors. 

The architects, A. Lloyd Spencer and 
Partners, say the hotel will have thatched 
roof and open·plan reception rooms and 
verandas to take advantage of cool 
breezes and views of the river. 

R.S9·5m. for hotel development New Zealand third 
Loan stoclt of R.S6.Sm. has been taken 

up by international, South African and 
Rhodesian finance and Insurance bodies 
to help finance a new chain of tourist 
hotels in Rhodesia for Rhodesian 
Breweries which will aupply a further 
R.S3m. from its resources. 

It is stated that the loans, which have 
been negotiated by the company's 
merchant bankers, Rhodesian Accep
tances Ltd., arc in the form of a private: 

111 tbo Uaitcd Statu, lhb material b 6Jed with 
the Ocputment or Just.lcc. where the required 
rctlltralion Jtatauent. m tUIDI of the Foman 
AICDII Reaiunt1on Act, of the Rhodcs1an lnlor· 
mat.lon Ofllce, Wl McOUI Temce. WuhJnatOII. 
o .c .. u an aacncy or lbc Rhodesia Miniluy or 
lnlormauon, iJ available for uupccuon. RcliJII&· 
uon does not indicate appronl by the United 
Stata Gonmment 

placing of 7t per cent. convertible 
secured loan stock for 20 years which 
will be issued in 1973, when the building 
programme is due for completion. 

The placing of the loan stock is the 
largest private placing handled on the 
Rhodesian capital market for the private 
sector. 

Hotels in the Breweries chain include 
the Southern Sun Safari Lodge being 
built at Wanlie. the modernized 
Southern Sun hotel in Bulawayo, a new 
hotel at Victoria Fall:~, a marina hotel 
at Kariba, a big 300-roomed hotel over
looking Salisbury Gardens, and Trout
beck at lnyanga. which is being enlarged. 

South Africa beat Rhodesia for the 
first time in four years in the Rhode~ 
Centenary Bisley shoot in Salisbury, 
scoring 1820 points to Rhodesia's 1795. 
A New Zealand team shot for the com
petition in their own country and posted 
the results to Rhodesia. After the shoot 
in Salisbury the Kiwi total was revealed 
as 1783. 

FOI' Cburm unity: Six Churches-the 
Anglican Church, the two Methodist 
Churches, the Congregational Church, 
the Lutheran Church and the Presby
terian Church-agreed to set up a com
mi55ion to draft a plan of union. 

PubllJh~d by t~ Rhvdu/4n MlnlJtry o/ l nfcmrtGllon, lmmiJriJIIon ond Tourism, P.O Bu 11212, 
Cau1~wa)l, Salubury, RhoduiD, /or dutrlburiDn 01 homt an.d abroad. Prltuol by the Go'Hmm.N 

Prlntu, P.O. Bo:c 11061, Cawewa) 
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